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In the Yukon

fltorer says, 1, that the, gorere meat aim
o miwfü4','110"' They are «“‘te aniblé 

to collect their wages nnder the law aa

«grjfe a favaAfir»
®Mh laws are not on the statute 

mining country, and the 
result la that minera are leaving the Yn- 
kon In large numbers and taking their 
machinery with them.

The mining legislation of the Yukon V. 
altogether In favor of the big men, t^p 
conceeeionalres. This la shown by the 
fact that when a claim lapses, lnatrÆd 0{ 
reverting ±o the crown, as la usu,ai, it is 
turned ovet in many cases to 'Ancesslon- 
alres. -

ar®n tiodama acters. While NEWS OF VAN COUVEE*--------
Girls Go Astray—A Bow in Trades and 

Labor Council.

no foreigner, or other per-r 
1 «“acquainted with the Japanese 
guage can appreciate the significance 

of this curious arrangement, to Kodama 
and Fukushima it means everything, 
ifiach slip of pasteboard represents a 
regiment, each line of compartments a 
.brigade, each block of lines a division,
•and the entire rack stands for the Jap
anese army in Manchuria. Over the 
wires every morning comes reports of 
the location and fighting strength of 
the different regiments' and the little 
strips of cardboard in this, curious ar
rangement are changed accordingly, so 
that by a single glance JBaron Kodama 
can see what troops are available and 
where they are located.

In a drawer of the table is another 
chart, not visible to the ordinary visitor, 
upon which is kept accurately as possible 
a similar representation of the strength 
$ud location of the Russian armies, bas
ed upon information received daily from 
the spies and scouts which the Japan
ese have stationed in every village and 
hamlet throughout all Manchuria. 

of the Ton Probably no army ever enjoyed such 
army in the xr a P" comprehensive facilities for obtaining

as «asK-j? <”■’ snasevatstisarBssrras isHsSet the outset of the î.°iSi° Menchuna has been swarming with Jap-
assistant minister an^e’ wbie nuese «reret service agents, disguised
ago, he planned the somf. Teat? as merchants, traders, servants, beggars
Jï^neM amhi are «n^i?f,J?Æthe and And the organization is
churia. After In Man- so perfect that the head of the secret
tying out his 1°.?,ud ear" service department knows the wheve-
lization and tr.nsno^.He?1”/ >he œobi- abouts of each spy all the time. Many 
was sent to.the frnnta«i2?, efeur02I>s' be -bave lived' in Manchuria for seven,
July,; aihd will eoritinê^.iU*16 ®rst. °f eig'ht or nine years, and have become so 
portant, most active ïï» im" thoroughly accitinated that their nearest
iug individual in the intere6t" neighbor and most intimate friends do

Gen. Baron drama- not suspect that they are not genuine
jars old,, and a deswfwt.nt about fifty Chinese, But most of them are picked 
uria, or knight of a.at of *Sam- men sent into Manchuria for a purpose,
therefore, good fighting* „wt8' Se l8’ which is now being accomplished. Some 
has made a*brilliant rpforStOCk’ anJ. be years ago a friend of mine saw ten 
and bearing honorohb, J a soldler- young men, apparently Chinese, stndy- 
in Korea some years r?ceived ing drawing and sketching in an art
shot through both ah no mI'-Jib*? be was school at Tokio, and remarked their 
he lay in a nlaster ^°r months presence to the director, who was an
able to move a rnnac?» .K8 mou,d> nn" intimate friend. The latter explained 
tiou of his bodv the upped por- that they were all Japanese soldiers
courage have heén ton? .,patience and from the secret service department, who 
since. His left arm ;= hid ®bout ever had adopted the Chinese dress and 
wise he is in nerfeU ’hoJiVS.688'. 9ther" grown pigtails, that they were learning 
hardest worked5 man i., r and the to sketch in order that their reports 
spent from sixte.,7 to “oi tpan- He has might be more useful to the goveru- 
day at the general i?,1!. hours a ment. Two of these spies have been

Presented With Dure. -, e... has read everv n«üî A.,*' He discovered and hanged, but undoubtedly 
Win rinse of Gold received at and evoi!?1'! that has been many other ardent young patriots are

‘The nennie -, n , Bllfi Solid Sliver TeR been sent from Tntie Patcb 3bat bas working undetected within the Russian
bo much^tn eo-m-o?o7a0n d,? not object . B army in the field „-S1<L c0°çernmg the lines today and their vigilance and
eonally but it ^mijSloDer Lon*don per- SciVlCC. of the orders from «Ü, w8 dl£îated ™ost shrewdness has been one of the most
about'him"1 They3 areMa^ by TeVle* _________ b6re ',<? *be^coS°mmaimers^nrt?ee^m!'ît fa6t0rS in the 8U66688 of the
who was sent in ostensibly as / dilmnmi ------- thougtiv Fieid A1" Japanese army.
drill expert—about which, J>y the way he BTom Our Own Corresconaent. health and his mental 18 g0?d ,Tlie Japanese have been preparing for
knows nothing and has’ done no”hfng- . Vancouver B rTët ro T, . ad be refers evemhin J am™pail" ‘be war ever since Russia robbed them
with a salary of $350 per "month, but In Perrv --?er„’ „ • ’ °eptl 16.—Private because he rectum...!, i -to bls assistant of Port Arthur and the other fruits of
reality he was imported to act as Liber- trou/ h (.n™,!?1* reception tonight-------------------------g 8 bis superior abil- their Victories over the Chinese in 1895.
canatitv *ho . As regards his work in that, around the irr/iim"'??,’?611] lbe crowds " ------------------ For ten years the present campaign has
the oarrvhtndaSi.d0Te mo™ to disorganize : 0f tlle -ro-fS--11 aa<1 a ong ta« route y— been fought over and over at the school
sponsible^fm- l-h-’-1 coaslder. largely re- tbe occasion "Cre•88 Ueose as on ___— of the general staff, where the game of
Commissioner Congdon seems8 to have®?»™' -ot Wales- V‘S ot the Prince ' - war known as kriegspiel, invented by
t ^lî.cFS PtBoed iDdt0 th,e 8“tiaa Z ^ Æ^^Sieîe*1»8
to beKanEendâ8yor to ^ P<,“Cy 886,118 “eeied continuous^ the^Hsnd pe0pl6 ' at a 8imiIar institution recentiy organ-
.. I u,RUIN THE COUNTRY "Home, Sweet Home ’’^snr^thl played ized at Washington, it is the habit of
as quickly as possible, and they are cer- ship Empress nr inHio steam- the students to carry on wars like gamesroiDyf tgh°la8sa?OBt 2 la the tightway, pauses ?nP the bfg welro^hV'h1,6'1 ,?he Aà oï che88 in di«erent parts of the earth,
and *beaï«y-!îafHgoiâ.l4he bankwreckers bombs and fireworks C°m by bursting but the studeuts A the war college of
them lnm tae 8«ck 'market and sent Perry was linM from ,h. , • v. ffl—Mm* Japan have confined their praceice to
not have b«n. mde “ ““ job 6001,1 Jji» comrades an? pmced on u cha^ï ^“°6hu"a and Korea‘ aud Russia has Considerable anxiety naturally has

“In other parts of Canada and in *\?ed. OD Poles aud carried high auove a*ways been the opposing force. Not been caused at Esquimau by the report
£fct* *n new countries, population is t^6 Aea^8 of the surging mass of hu- y ^as avery coast -Fue an^ every current in local marine circles that the
Wanted, and people are encourhgid to ™ me ma““y- Behind the chair was the hum ? ■ a?d ,,eV67 Jalley. and e7ery Shearwater has met with nn accideut on

t?e ?ukon' however, the one aim representation of a maple leaf, and as mountain in Manchuria and Korea begn the Alaska peninsula. Efforts to ob-
mm!Lbe,t<î, 8rlve them sway. A the little hero was jolted along the liüe I surveyed, but huudreds of officers m tain corroboration of the story have not

ind the ,hPe,$le are Americans, of march, the band playing in Eront him 1 the Japanese army have gone over them been successful, and consequently the
Ampri-L ? the biggest concerns Is his comrades of the Sixth behind sriH / I «K*™ and again, and know them per- report must not be accepted as true i,
Iv told h. yet the8e people are plain- and his cheering fellow-townsmen on J- E^BUkPI?9^^K[ÊÊËSËh. fect|T- During tlie ten years thousands seems almost incredible that the* ShênV 
tW°i6,e nyot wannerth» to,°/8an both “de8 of him. he just ^nn^ and / —'■ of Japanese army officers-have spent water could have ron on the r?ks with-"
and Should geT ou?’ They are irod“ dodged the rice thrown ht I ™outh! ™ Manchuria and Korea, under out news of the accideut reaching the
aens and have assisted largefy to ^Mn nn d hung °“ t0 the chair, which 1 0D,e pretext or another, making them- a; thonties at Esquimau, especially in
the country, but owing loathe wâent î^d^i?8 ?wayed dangerously as the VWSSSt ?.el.ve8.famllia[,Wlth the «ountry in an- view of the fact that the United States
conditions they are leaving the creekf in ™?d threatened to break intq th. ,.ro- V Bt,c!patlon this war. patrol boats are in the vichfity and
»f/h “““hers, taking their machine™ ^?“ODl/0 eager were they to see the V ,,A 8t0ryj!a8 been going the rounds of would afford means of communicationwith them. nery young hero. \ ! *te Engli8tl and American newspapers It is difficult to trace the report to i,«
was5 Stnrîfi h °,n t0, concel the charter .9° HmUings street traffic was block- «bout an officer of the general staff of source, and it appears to have'emanated
was t1 left The petition ®a1and^tlie street cars lined up on Gran- Japan who was bribed by Russian r from sealers, who brought* the stnrvtî

-,.... SÏSSSfSiÇ* " 1HBP g.Teat.fSaan.p sjras s-æst jssæm«gainst them, i and other merchlrï» raisS on , t»6* that he was being appointed Dai-je4$«-Ji, or prime not overdue at Comox. While it is true !,eer resident of thisvity, which occurr^
dld hot consider our taxes Mgb ud we the buildihl P ln the ceutre °t °elbfv80Teri,me.nti.,betr?/ed the ,thaitha *> sent north for patrol dmy 'a8t evening about 7 o'clock, eays "hs
got good value for our monev in tho Dhon„ /v_ ., ®* ,. Emperor Suzaku and set himself up as in tiie Behring sea usimllv mttmis _t , Ncws-Advettisêr ofOf streets, sidewalks aTd Lwers ft Ph°” 106 ^1'°° stand was R. G. Mc- 0* a mikado. He was a man of great this time, th! Shearwater wa« L? 2Ut Captain Brtogman who haj h«n -
fug toPethiTe hWork8 ln that country, ow- i-iDcil° legUlaturo■ TnTons? wl lhe pro" energy and ability, but of unscrupulous pected to reach Como! before next week 5,uty at the pHot station broughtTn the
î,th«.t0.«3e haî£es ln temperature and ma nili n»t Colonel Whyte, com- character, and until now has furnished Anyhow, unless the story i« Britisii ship Falklandbank Inst idcht

When times were good, n! thS t,b’ ,and numerous ether the only case of disloyalty in the whole today it may be dismissed as inoo^I!? and after docking her at Mess™ '
thatndwn?°?hle<'i ,the ta*«, and I know couver d th chlef magistrate of Van- LIFT IT 'ÆlMQCtfnrSViTOV»' ronrse of Japanese history. But so far In regard to the™ep!rt^ s?!hti!?-s Coleman & Erans’ whaîf vraÆw?,’
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contract fohwe s£è. ssissm
MEXICAN SERVICE ^ Æ LtbtVyXVp=nT3e- S

L?to?0!fTn88toms?an?th!mX|!S C°mpaD>' Represented by J. H. OT Fr'Lch"but r^ds aH?on8pl^shplace!e.rnSm|ita!y Bnt^h^erohamme? the pr<>tection "of l^pi^on0 dehtXa^InsTantanrons*11 ln

&nT belDg maae a? ““ 0reer of Victoria Will 4a^ “ « &t.^ ^ S , nk|r> --------------°-------------- by3t&T&cGt!

-s^yssra?ot the 1,661186 6°“- Run 8h,ps- rntr8^»!0*' ^6?1^^  ̂ =? l°ndon gossip 8™°a°fl™^.

MOST SCANDALOUS THING. ----------— met eonve a !ays atTb,s 8ide to inter- brother, Major-Gen. Yamatiaw, is a „ age wa? about 55 Tears of
even- place I have been In men of. rw „ wavs look, « ^ Lleut Ta“aka al- famous soldier, and her sister Mme. RV THF TARI C in!'ve«elshf-.b 60mmand of sail-

position and probity have beS Ottawa, Sept. 16.—The Dominion gov- po/dents wh-ft the newspaper corres- ïamahawa. has been tlie confidential 1 nc vADLE Sf n! h?« raI y?ar* beforc tak"
appointed to snch positions, so that ernment has entered into a contract -Sitl, Ybo ?re summoned to the wnr secretory and lady in waiting of the Sf ?P_h.18.re8ldence 2“ the Pacific coast.
appoMmen?»^18"? e"fo™d ThI Andrew Weir & Company, Glasgow, Smln Z T tvhenever there is Empress for twenty years. Both Mme! -------------- tore thh eiïT, fmm Tacoma in 1885, be-
ofPPT^ote nüMl?vaer Coagdori Scotland, tor a steamship service from are 5!eii -nt pres,s" No reports Jamahawa and the Marquis Oyama are Times on T D D D . , - reside ho,ty mcorporated, aud had
‘had a contrart wPh’^s11-the ,attcr had Vancouver and Victoria to the Mexican Kodama T? , dh?ut ,the approval of Christians, members of the Congrega- lmCS 00 1,1 P« “• Report—Envy ioinh? x7er 81nce" Previous to his
the suppif m for Pm?8 °Af Mazatlan- San Bias, Ma,,7a f«7he amy ls ronc»heJ8 Japan a8 far tionaI cborcb.‘ and have tor many yefrs Of Canada’s Great càntoin RridIl'n™UVOr PiJotage Board
demned and the action! ôf thi^ly co,n" ?w11 ’ Acapulco, Puerto Angel, Balinn „ . ray “'■concerned- been active in religious and charitable ” , S urcat ridgeman served as pilot oi
«loners s“ce tK. *Sa5Lg-!h?. comnd*- Ci.uz, Tonala aud San Benito. The Can- . Ha haa a” assistant of his own kind work‘ Surp us. ® ?,t6a™?r Tartar while she was on
snch condemnation wa« wmJhT,that ad‘an government gives #50,000 and the m Major-Gen. Fukushima a n -r -------------- o-------------- “ * the Klondike run, about one year Be- „
With brothels atteched were® gfamïd"’»8 ,¥.exlcan government $50,000 per year. great ability, energy iind™earnhig wl,n!! ------------------------- —---------------------------------- -------------- ,fof® tha‘ be was pilot in the Kootenay 0or 0wa Correspondent.
C€nses without question, while one man service will be monthly. The ves- consider the equal of his ohkvf *••■••••••••••••••••••••### T Z* Captain Bridgeman was com- Vancouver, Sept. 17.—Saul Oppen-
received a license who had three times 8? 8 ™U8t dy tb.e British flag and have a -!-ï!u-sblma *8 famous for having crossod Z n • London, Sept. 16.—The Times’ fines î?aD?,6r many local steamers, inciud- beimcr stated this morning that he had
StififneCOMelctcd.before the magistrate to? ?5"ym,g capaclty of 3,000 tons with Slber,a on horseback someyearsü? Î Russia’s Huge Losses • cial supplement referring rot? ! !" iag S* Mermaid and Mamie, and was ?u,°ce*8/ul|y purchased the controlling

“tog.niq,Hr Indla”8- adequate passenger accommodation and a"d ?« has ridden from one end of Me!’ 2 tt • R report giving ft ! tbe P‘ appomteda p«ot about two years ago , I0?61??1 ,n Ashcroft potatoes. That he
condition? kto8^opk here about the “ai“taii> between ports a minimum 6l‘ana to the other. He knows ev!rv rn«d" • ------ 2 «n.nl ,* 8 the ratio of working ®6,wa8 tthe owner of considerable local S lhere was no possibility of failure.

Mesas* sppsss: wmmsM i mm @ i s&am-sm]S£-Sîëlr.î gas-r=ïE-si sshsfsh i sSSSS pÆ-rSHiss$=yis@ iæssssà
SftwSSk^a2dUtthi?11nnr a «"MPPoInted The price of bread has gone up in Ot- Thev^m '\and ?odama work as one. 2 Petersburg correspondent. ' J Sectors were not in too much a huroy C Glroto^T?®*11 Iast night- Captain kon a!d h!s nurolmsed “fl?! v th<rxYu"
existed i ,no ®ucb grievances tawa two cents a loaf e! ^..to understand each other h Î These-amount to two generals. • *n beginning the navment nf u na 1 Via* ardlver ^hnson, secretary of the bloefc in Vnnm, chased the \ an Horn

E=lMIi! ip^ll | \ ^ SlSW^PrS
imps mmzmm ü^é
SK'ÎSÆP’ff r«s hills w.DCTn>s. aarsaafaSgiS ^Âssisaiasiuss %Ts;îrs,sr«« cu ^vsruuia'T&r«. jsrSa«i- •JaM-yv.M-r1 —■ ”•“»“««rS =• ^ssssrs»,„„

sa-lSf§ EaÉ^sSSv^should appoint a thoroughly rellabto some months ago * r. „ o closed ments suggest economy and S™ ?î?”6‘ th*Paval forces supplying them- 8nPPorted. had, not been 8S™ ?„LMnk.den telegraphs as follows: -------------- «—---------
to go np and report on the state of^f because of th! yas.alIeged that «mplicity. y aud m,lltary «elves. “But when,” he adds, “we de* dropped for ”o reason in the world. n9” Instructions from Pekin the Chi- PORT ARTHUR.
f®1™- Let politics be eittre?y lef? out woidd be imî!t.'K?rete.reutial tariff «» T Houma's rdom is th« plainest of pa«ed enly 15,000 rations were supplied --------------™ 0686 fovernor has made representatlone w —
People'have ktiet»8®4® whether th? busioess. P b 6 tor them t0 do 9 18 upearpeted. and the^nly^urntiûrè th? ycrow«'h6f 7,1,6,6 garrison, iacludiog OIJTPDST a r™ fight at S2SfiS?e, b?th armies not to K“ropatk,n Reported to Have Advise#
the conrtrt 1, n?tgiJf,A ce ,and. whether - _________ >« ?n Indianapolis roll-top desk ' 'ronclads. wuich are OUTPOST ATTACKS. of demoiiri^kd^n owlng to the danger Holding Out for Another Month.
knwn*!?rwfi *'h sfde thhT ^ b?re MURDERER CONFESSES. haiti °KttomedU AMro an<ThelftaMe^i” *1^?° ■‘^"““^wolinded1'^"! at*p!rt frSt" Petersburg, Sept. 16.-A despatch 8p^|e i®8. been rorofved°“ *' N° I'*' London, Sept. lT^The Tientsin corre-

(CASES PRIES ILEV’S
XiXoXd betthe^h™'0,ah° $12.00 Coats Reduced to......... ".....

M.« ""'Mr Wtokm^ tortw'àg?? p!int^he°Miiro honse Ero! °thiv j , *5-00 COOtS RcdUCCd tO
fTb« great grlev^g of ,the VnwsT'i6! SiX âatoi?7nt?y aCCU“d md6 «“"I X 1

Manuka Sails
For Australia

son

Interesting Case 
At Vancouver

/ ianf*oenius of Warr?.i ’ :ti

A Merchant of Dawson Gives 
Mis View on the Sit

uation.

: i
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 16.-(Special)
I wo mere girls brought from Seattle 

oy young men were accidentally brought 
before the police today. A father and 
mother came over from Seattle in search 
of a daughter. One of the detectives said 
he believed lie saw the young lady in 
company with a flash young man. He 
went out and rounded up two young 
men and two young ladies in a boarding
house, supposing one of them to be the _______
o°o wanted. It turned out, however,
^ “idTnd”^ ^U?ptbti/e!yngwero°md!?: A,fafr Arises out of Purchase of
ZftL 'young'7!en0'represeifting? tSl . ^ V,C‘0f!a & Sidney

selves a clerks, were identified as piano Railway,
players in fast houses and as eudeavor- 
acfers 86 tbe g*rla t0 disreputable char-

.liTssïïSiïï-'Lm1*^*® - »
was suspended from membership in thé „ , 6Ipre88ed tw0 entirely op-
Vancouver Trades and Labor Council at P? ' vlewa regarding procedure iu 
t/ie j . er.body 8 meeting last night and chaiaber applications this morning, says 
its delegates ignominiously told to go. It thp Vancouver Province, 
hhd th! ?|gUlaAr ,raeeting °f the council „ Their tiff was spirited but very brief 

trïî delegates were all there. eaused a good deal of comment
They were Messrs. George Wiiby, B. P. ar?“ad the Court House corridors. 
Pettipiece, Robert Todd and George a Mp Si G" Macdonefi. counsel for Mr
fftor efh and 'h troub,e started soon Against ait^S^îV6’ J? b,a 8uit
after the meeting opened. Some ques- othe?! ,oha Hendry and
tion came up about the payment of dues cornai hïïl b n?nÂpp yl,ng for an order to

EE WJFW “■ ='»»'“■- aHT“’“whnt if S?U11Cn ' T?Ut ^Lanted to know amination for discovery before the 
wfiat it was all about. He was told that tr,r-
vras ?^ti2SSdv in tbe account a'lT^LJ?d,5,e dcclded against Mr. Macdon-
m!?.6??66 apd bad been overdue for S"1 a?d t°ld him that the application could 
some time. The delegates demanded D°a T 6^?rtalned* Then" Mr. Macdoncll 
further particulars and then a motion ?uL,iSf G1?9C8 Tnpper- who are asso- 
u as put and carried etnelliu-- them ?h?Tl1 88 lu,n counsel in the case, held a from the union. ‘-xpellmg them short consultation, after which Mr. Mac

------------- o- “ked the court 11 the court would
MAKE FINAL SORTIE. l^toato^tor0 tofulaf to*611 deCl81011 gW"

cation.
The Judee declined this nroDosition 

saying that his decision had been auite 
clearly stated, and that was the end of it 

*ou cannot possibly have any doubt
bM>' m!*? 1 nald‘” suggested the bench. 

,,Mr- Macdonell agreed that the 
the decision was plain enough, but 
wanted reasons.

ru, °/ ®areer of the Famous 
/ Chkf °f Staff to Field 

Marshal Oyama.

The Most Interesting Individual 
In the Far Eastern 

Drama.

The Canadian-Australian Liner 
Leaves Last Night for the 

Antipodes. Mr. John Hendry Refuses to Tell 
Whose Money Mr, Guthrie 

Spends'.Declaration That the Country Is 
Being Ruined by Present 

Regime.
Takes Large Number of Passen

gers and Heavy Cargo of 
Merchandise,

i. «!!îh?s bad fe*tnre °* the legislation 
is that the prospector doe-8 not get enoueh 
time to record his claim. This is esDeSfb 
iy a hardship In the case of a new strike 
A man goes Into a new district ed starts 

b«L?ljaw 4088 not give him snt 
?lnw bo ascertain whether the 

U^MAnv working before recording
h"6.06601^ where mro 

prospectors who onght to be 
p^2Td?ed—bave been forestalled by late 
comers on the scene. This Is another res- «on tor many mlrienH«rtW"tte'é^!

The location of the Dominion assay at. flee is also, In Mr. Storey's opl™o? ?7mk
By P‘*hlhg It at v«ro“’er? In 

monfy.^hTcTi ^îng^SeTaLkî,8

present time the banks charge a
«Sian«Sntof $1 P" oaQce 0Q gold dnst 
exchang^ for currency, now a necessity

Jh.e Vnkon, and were the assayotoce 
”a'y located at Dawson the miners would 
not be submitted to this charge and tbs government would make a gold' “ h

Vancouver News-Advertiser.
Since the publication of the despatch 

from Dawson ln Wednesday’s News-Ad- 
ivertiser, numerous residents of the Yukon 
metropolis have called at the News-Ad
vertiser office and confirmed the state
ments contained ln the despatches regard
ing the corrupt state of affaire and mis- 
governmeut' now prevailing la the Yukon 
Territory. In order to ascertain an un
prejudiced opinion on the matter, a rep
resentative of the News-Advertiser yester
day called on Mr. Laney Hibbard, a pio
neer wholesale merchant of Dawson, who 
la now ln the city, and asked him as to 
the present state of affairs ln the Yukon. 
®*r. Hibbard la and has been a life-long 
ILiberal, so that he cannot he 
party prejudice in his remarks.

“I have read the despatch," said Mr. 
Hubbard, “and unfortunately the charges 
®r corruption and mismanagement ln the 
Yukon are only too true. As a result, 
people are leaving the country ln large 
numbers, every boat carrying away from 
100 to 150 persons. The people are thor- 
“ïgMy dissatisfied and disgusted with the 
administration of the Yukon government.
I myself have had enough of It and I am 
now shipping down my stock and closing 
put my business. The 
„ . . COUNTRY IS ALL RIGHT,
It being one of the best In the world, and 
If a change in the administration were to 
take place today I would alter my plans 
and go back there. Bat under the exist- 
Ing government, I have had enough of It.

I am no office seeker, and, ln fact, 
bave never been in the administration 
hnlldlng. I am and always have been a 
OUberal, as Mr. Fred Wade, formerly of 
£aTsoaaad ”ow of this city, knows full 
well, and have worked and fought for the 
Liberal partv both ln the Yukon 
other parts of Canada, but I 
•will not support such 
in control at Dawson.

R. M. S. Manuka of the Cnnadian- 
Australian line, arrived at the outer 
wharf last evening on her way to the 
Australian ports. The Manuka had her 
hold filled with one of the heaviest gen
eral cargoes that have left British Co- 
lu™bla „for Australia tor a good while 
back. The freight is mostly the pro
duce of Canadian factories and farms. 
aod 18.oonslg“ed to various points in thé 
antipodes. I he Victoria shipments will 
fiave to- take pot ‘luck.on deck tor a day 
5? two until room dm be made tor them

S™S SS3“ '*” ""
Manuka, one of the most popular

?flrÂep«gthi-btatS pl,ying in Pacific, 
carries this top a large number of pas
sengers, mostly for Australia and New 
Zealand, but some bound 
aud Suva. One

1 Everybody agrees that the genius of 
ar is Oen. Baron Kodama, recent- 

ly assistant chief of the general staff, 
and now chief of staff to Field Marshal 
vJyama, <x>mmander-iu-chief

accused of

for Honolulu

çæ&rS&S
vate secretary to His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor, aud the tennis cham- 
piou of the Pacific coast. -Mr. Powell, 
as has been reported'in the Colonist, ia. 
going out to Suva to take a high official 
position under the government there. 
Mr. Powell was seen off on his long 
journey by « large number of admirers 
and friends, who wished him the best 
of luck under the sunny skies of the 
Cannibal islands. Mr. Powell was in 
good spirits, and has registered a vow 

visit British Columbia before very

revenue.

Reception To
Private Perry grant the appll-

th!'rere^rsbUrg’ ,Sept- 16.—News from
present lul! ^C!ïdmgi'V meagrt‘. and the 
present lull m the operations in Man
churia is expected to continue for sev-
kfi’s ?!tkrS' /jT6r since Gen. Kuropat- 
ir tormZn ' T?5 accomplished the best 
informed military circles here were
reSld”!!!* .tbat Eield Marshal Oyama 
could not immediately attempt to 
b,s aggressive tactics.

All the information since received re 
üweü8Lthe condition of the Japanese 
?T™108 has strengthened the conviction 
timl 9yama will require a considérai,H 
time to organize a new advance, and il 
is now believed that he will await rein- 
™?,eT6nt,s of men and guns to make 
9ooa his losses at Liaoyang. These it 
is reported will be ready to leave Japan 

1 “e eud of the mouth. Moreover it 
would create no surprise here if a Jana- 
n.ese aversion is attempted in the direc
tion against Mukden.
,Ia ‘.he meantime Kuropatkin is also 

Obtaining reintorcements. A large 
ber of guus and Some independent 
l p?ps, ace on their way to the front, 
and the first detachment of the Odessa
by'train 22,'° ^ °D *'S Way 6a8<

,, 9'.h® Japanese are now expected to re
double their efforts before Port Arthur 
whence the news received is not eucour-’ 

ln spite of the success which 
hitherto attended the defence. The Rus- 
sian lines are being drawn closer, the 
garrison is undergoing severe privations 
and its resisting power is weakening un-' 
der the strain. A final sortie of the Rus
sian squadron of Port Arthur may be 
expected at any time.

When the command of the squadron 
was turned over to Rear Admiral Wire- 
nus, he received strict instructions that 
if the fortress falls not one of the Rus- 
5“,®hf ™«st be allowed to fall into 
the hands of the Japanese.

Got a Tremendous Welcome on 
Arrival at Vancouver Yes- 

terdey Evening.
result of

he

^eakÇlSnr/a2e3Er'E!
words when the Court interrupted:
Si- Chide??” °“ lntereated ln this matter,

“I am counsel with Mr. 
was the reply.

“But I have heard 
urged the Judge.

renewand In 
cannot and 

persons as are now The Report Is
Not Credited Macdonell," 

Macdonell,”
Charles 1 Wlsh_ t0 8ay------” continued Sir

“I cannot, hear more than one counsel 
in chamber,” declared the Court. 
thaïcs. but I merely wished

Sir Charles got no further. ,
ship repeated that he would hear but 
counsel ln chambers.

“Well, that’s very unusual, I ouvulu 
say, remarked Sir Charles ln a dlssatis- 
fiedtone, as he took his seat.

6a8e’l’ commanded the Court; 
and then added, turning toward Sir 
Charles, that last remark was entirely 
uncalled tor, "Sir Charles."

The latter arose from his place 
m|”t later and left the courtroom. 
t.rtÜi înIy.L0tïer feature of Interest at 
î?.9?Pd.î0 the bearing of Mr. Macdonell's 
?m„ ?et ?ni,Waa„tlle lden«ty of the qnes- 
3,o° tbat Mr. Hendry had, upon the ad
vice of his counsel, Mr. Aulay Morrison,

A answer.

Mr.

Esqulmalt Authorities Think the 
Shearwater Story Is not 

Correct.
to point out

His Lord-
one

I should
No Further News of the Russian 

Warships Reported From the 
North.

M. P., objected to answer.
Mr. Macdonell, in questioning Mr. Hen- 

had been tracing the Interest of 
various parties and the Identity of the
«Vac p“e&ofS,!S!!h
Guthrie from T. W. Paterson, through 
Mackenzie Bros., of Vanconver, Mr. Hen
dry told the examine# quite readily 
he simply represented Mr. Guthrie ln the 
affair, and that the stock he (Mr. Hendry) 
“3 d, w“s held for Mr. Guthrie. Other 
Fw* Î1 held stock in the company simply tbat ,thfy might qualify as local directors 
...ni th« next query was the poser. Mr. 
Macdonell wanted to know 
money came from which Mr. Guthrie 
piled for local

that

A SUDDEN0 SUMMONS.

Captain Bridgeman, the Pilot, Passes 
Away Unexpectedly. where the 

. sup-

EHsSàlBi'
bad ‘Jswd d«l of “finances" of his own, 

Bondir) simply drew on Mr. 
Guthrie whenever he wanted money. He 
would not say where the money came from 
Jofore Mr. Guthrie distributed It, but he 
trTeTn.'11?1 ^3' G?thrle was a large con- 
‘ " w! •• ,Gre8t Northern.

■ho*0w,x ,faId Mr- Macdonell, after he 
had read the questions and answers, and 
*^h.t q“e ons. withoflt the answers, 

what we want to know Is, who is the
Nnrthpt!?7 *?fhInd , 11,187 If the Great 
the l?!3L railway la the real party with 
î?6, .money then we want to make the 
Gm>* Northern defendant ln this action.”

-Maodonell quoted several aethorl- 
Bo®- In reply, Mr. Morrison urged that 
??ore the money came from was no bnsl- 
nesa of the plaintiff's, to pnt the matter 
m! h!;„ Thvt 6.0nld not possibly be an Is- 
3!4„!fre" N?, fr®nd or anything of that
nature was alleged, and no one suggested i?fa moment that Mr. Guthrie aid 
Hendry would not be able to pay any
th!mmellt tbat might be registered against 
them as a reanlt of this suit

L. v shIp.. «-marked that be could 
37,31 S3e hoTf the case were now on 
îï lo^T Î ?llow the Question mention- 
tlon'!rb« insisted upon In cross-examlna-
that th^orSeMry’ c°nrt intimated

. , Pno^able ruling of the point If
abfnl'rrltL7lre belne’ heard was naturally 
plication38' he ’ and he dismissed the ap-

appar-
com-

Mr.

■o

CORNER ON THE
POTATOE CROP

Vanouver Man Secures Control!» 
Ing Interest In Ashcroft 

Supply.

CRAVENETTE RAINCOATS JUST OPENED•r r

......... $Ç»6o
......... 12.00

$ 18.eo Coats Reduced to.........
20.00 Coats Reduced to....... ....... $m.4o

....... 16.00b. williams & co»

68-70 Yates Street.
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E The Editor of
Emitatiiiumi
To those who, like myself, have 

many years in Japan, have acquire 
language, have associated intim] 
with its people, and have been pernJ 
to share their thoughts as well 
hear their aspirations, the Yellow I 
is a profoundly tiresome bogey. 
Teed that as the offspring of ignora 
of prejudice, and of an unquiet 
science, it lias nothing to do with j

■ reason, aud can scareedy be exon 
by any appeal to logic or common s< 
Therefore our inclination is to 1 
it severely alone; to trust its fati 
time and to that large instinct of ti 
which invariably assumes final coi

■ of public sentiment.
■ Let me explain what share an unq 

conscience seems to have taken in 
ating this phantasy. Every readei 
history. knows the kind of record w 
era nations have established duriugl 
past five hundred yeal^ in their deal 
with peoples of darker hue than til 
Selves — a record commencing 1 
Vasco Nunez aud his blood-hq 
Leoncico and having for latest el 
the massacre of Blagovestchensk. M

■ era civilization has tended to imp] 
this record greatly; yet the old tyj 
nical taint has not been removed fi 
daV.v intercuurse between Occident I 
Orient. In China and Korea the hj 
of compelling obedience by 
physical 4 violence still survives 
the lower orders of the foreign pop 
tion, though in much lessened deg 
And even in Japan, while such 
have been almost entirely abolish 
the demeanor of at least seven fore

1 residents out of every ten contini 
to be disfigured by an air of master!! 
ness, or, at best, patronizing su peri 
aty. It is needless to epter into partil 
iars. -The fact is indisputable.

Sensible at heart of the resentmJ 
such treatment by aliens would aroj 
in his own bosom, the average form 
resident in the Far East attributes] 
similar temper to the people 
whom he lives, and anticipates 
translation into action should favoral 
occasion present itself. Thus it is tl 
subjective existence has been given) 
the Yellow Peril. The spectre has be 
conjured up largely from the Decided 
consciousness of what its own mol 
would be in tbe Orient’s place. 
WHAT IS TIIE YELLOW PERI 

In order to approach this question ] 
telligently, a distinct conception mu 
first be formed as to the nature of tl 
Yellow Peril. What is the Peril, ai 
how is it to be encountered ? I take tJ 
reply from an essay by Mr. Fritz Cu 
liffe-Owen, entitled “The Real Yellq 
Peril,” which appeared in the Jui 
number of this magazine. But a woj 
must be said by way of preface. I 

The distinguished writer makes thri 
remarkable assertions.

The first is that “inSthe belief < 
most white men who have resided f< 
any length of time in the Far East, an 
who have acquired experience of Ot 
enta*, conditions, and above all of Oriel 
tai character, the western nations hai 
more to fear from the victory of Japa 
than from her defeat in tier preset 
war with Russia/1 

I must be permitted to deny most ee 
phatically that any such belief is wide] 
entertained among the men for whoi 
Mr. Cuuliffe-Owen undertakes to speal 
This is not mere question of one wl! 
•ness against another. There is abunden 
collateral testimony. In the five princ' 
pal treaty ports of China and Japar 
and m the crown colony of Hong-Kon# 
there are published eighteen uewspe 
pers in thé Efiglish iatiguSge. TX<ft m 
ot these journals has hesitated to ee 
pouse Japan’s cause in her struggl- 
with Russia. All are unanimous in ex 
pressing wishes for her

recour

success.
In the presence of such an orei 

whelming volume of evidence, it i 
plaiÿy erronous to affirm that “moe 
of the white men who have resided fo 
any length of time in the Far East” re 
gard with dread the prospect of Japan’i 
success. Did they entertain any sucl 
apprehension, it would find repeatec 
and continuous expression in seventeer 
out of these eighteen journals. Further 
m all my intercourse with America! 
citizens and British subjects iu Japan 
1 have never met one, not even one. 
who desired victory for Russia rath.ee 
than for Japan.
THE LINE BETWEEN EAST AND 

WEST.
In the secoua place, Mr. Cunliffe- 

Uwen quotes me with eenaiu otiiei-s— 
Sir Robert Hart. Sir Bru est Satow, aud 
Herr van Brandt — as having been 
torced time and again to affirm that 

the .longer they remain in the Orient 
the more profoundly do they become 
convinced of inability to fathom the 
character of the native and to win his 
sympathy or friendship 
sense of the word.”

I have indeed said that owing to radi
cal <1 iffertiices of soqial and domestic 
customs, to an extraordinarily difficult 
language, aud to a virtually inaccessible 
■script, obstacles almost insurmountable 

W oxcrcome by the average Oc- 
cidehtal who seeks to trace Japanese 
acts and thoughts to their ethical and 

• ' " ^ditional sources. But I have never 
said, and I altogether deny, that the 
sympathy and friendship of a Japanese 
cannot be won by a foreigner. During 
thirty-seven years of residence in Japan 
l have had several Japanese friends as 
'near and as dear to me as my own na
tionals, and now, looking back over this 

f4.tlTe ,aiul tIlc manifold ex- 
S“ i t'hat checker it, I declare that 

«««‘ly defined exceptions I detec. no radical difference between
character. chara6ter a”d Anglo-Saxon 

A FALSE REPORT DENIED
affllnïe*b„ht“ pla6e’ Mr- Cunliffe-Owon 
î.™.'1'1 “any of the foreign resi- 
d(nt3 in Japan are so much alarmed by
îhl y?Pt0mS o£ ha^iUty divp'.ay.” K 
lrL^tITes s;uce the outbreak of the 
present war that they have taken «tens to send their famines to CghT 
Australia or Europe;” and wi?h retort 

to journalistic silence about “this 
J‘e says that “not only cable despatches, but the private letters 

?£»hn?WSI>aP^r^ ^^Pondents are sub- 
Je^fito ^ stnct censorship.”

All this is strangely erronous. There 
h^-Æ0t .been v a?y display of native 
hostility towards foreign residents since 
the war began Never since the renew
al of Japan s foreign intercourse, half 
a century ago, has the demeanor of the 
people been more friendly or courteous 
towards aliens. Neither has there been 
any removal of foreign families to 
places of safety. I have not heard, nor 
can 1 discover any one who has heard 
°%e° much as one such removal.
. Thft the press has not alluded to this 
imaginary exodus is thus easily ex
plained with recourse to the further 

« , error that the private letters of news- 
v Paper correspondents are subject to 

«tnct censorship. They are not. There 
w no censorship of private letters. 
»iroe war became imminent I have sent 

letters to American and Eng- 
ush journals aud in not one instance 
has any censorship been exercised.

Let us new pass to the spectre itself.
«s outlined by Mr. CunKffe-Owen and 
other writers.

WILL JAPAN GO CRAZY? 
aJF*e Yellow Peril, we are told, does 
uot mean an Asiatic invasion of Europe, 
it means only Asia for the Asiatic, 
wnich programme would be carried out 
Mr expelling ah white men from Asig. 
K’JFs.a. if she won, -would be content to 

' monopolize -the trade of Manchuria. 
Japan, were she victorious, would close 
Dhiim to western trade; would exclude 
Hnrlnnd from India, from Hong-Konc 
«nd from Tibet; would eject America

in any ^rue
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